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Brokers Figure In Routing H II NU UFOS lf|F I Royalty to Wed | 

Goods Through U. S. Forts g£jj£||£|j Jfl |

HAVE DROWNED

Progressives Have 45; 
Labor, 13; Eigh# 

Independents

FEWEST IN N. B. I

RENFREW. OVE'tlS
m

BYA.Il BELDING
«■ft representative of The Telegrapn.jeurna| and The Evening Times.Star, 

who la now on an active canvass of Canadian Importers and exporters 
In behalf of the more general use of Canadian ports.

jy|ONTREAL, Sept. 27—I find that the broker figures, perhaps
erable extent, in routing goods by American ports. It Is not the habit, 

apparently, of steamship companies trading out of Can./fl.,. ports to pay
_____ Canadian Prose. I brokers' commissions. Companies using American ports do so, and therefore
TORONTO) Ont, Sept. 28 — With I h ,a to ‘be brokers' advantage to have goods routed that way. The more one 

nomination day still three and a 8tudi“ tW* question the clearer it becomes that many interests are involved, 
bsti weeks ofi, 341 candidate of vary- ! many difficulties must be overcome. Speaking, generally, if Canada had a 
mg political beliefs are in the field to rer7 *arKe population and steamship services in all directions, her ports would 
contest the 245 seats in the House of fl°urishj because the inclination of the exporters and importers would be to

11 much of *ba money of commerce spent in their own country as possible, 
*T,alr!ady ,n exeept,on m*r 66 me<fc I “> tpld there are branches of Urge American

& ^ * **• - -*• - *»»•
18 are Conservatives, 11 Uberalfl, 4 W 1 mott “ '
Labor, 8 Progressive and one Inde- „ *****
pendent. In Ontario 149 Candidates M** *ILSON, of ‘be Factory Waste Ac Metal Co, Ltd, appreciates

alte, and 8 Independent One Labor ., . rem,nded that they could get goods overnight from Boston 
man is also running. wwch he could not deliver from Montreal in four or five days. His

FIVB IN N J3. :e£“p“y ,fl ttl business through CanadUn ports whenever
,n_. _ . , ”We' but if he bought in Chile or Peru, for example, there was no
MDCTElfl hare been chosen to con- Canadian mr- mi , , , ^ ^ inerc 00Jest each of Prince Edward Island’s .... *errtee’ Mr. WHcox asked why it was not possible to interest

four seats. To date one Conservative capitalists in a steel plant on the shores of the Bay of Fundy. The iron
la ^campaigning these. ore could be imported by water, and coal was near at fcaod. w. —

Ô5Ü4 "" “a •* »-« to Luu, M «, a
8° f«r there t«JO candidates ran- b“etoe“ tbwugh Canadian ports, and would prefer to do so, even at some dis- 

■tog in Quebec, which has 66 .«tJadvantage. Canadians, he said, should use Canadien «Jt. 7"? t 
Of these 20 are Liberal, 18 Conserva- his house in TorontnL>..u . ar r ! Gan*««an ports, and he was sure 
tire, and two Laborites. lorollto woaId ehdIr forward my mission in any way.

Seven Conservatives bare been pick- sncptnr tw-a« * * * * *ed to Manitoba, and five Liberals, five JOSEPH LOGAN, of Watt Ac Scott, Ltd, said they had got a lower
Laborites. Thir- **» from Mediterranean ports via New York than direct to

ftnStottSWTVS uTjiïL Zi"" It?ln “t the New York rate, and If
» Conservative,. j !?. “1*“ be established it will get the business. There is

y*°em% trotole in cosmection with Imports through New York, and 
waUxxm th» opportua<tr-td UtiHte our ports altogether.

* * * » * *
I bad an interesting talk with Messrs. Francis and Dempster of McLean, 

Kennedy * Cm. Their lines, the Head Line, Scandinavlan-American 
«ourton* use only CanadUn ports." They said they found some reluctance on 
the part, of importer, in «ring their line from South America, and felt that too 
much business is done through Boston and New York. As I have noted previ- 
oualy, the plea of importer^ and exporters U that the Canadian services i, not 
frequent and Ust enough. Mr. Francis was much Interested in the fact that the 
Canadian Government makes wharfage charge, on its wharves at Saint John,

!Former Ottawa Chair
man Assails King 

Government
Divers Report Efforts to 

Communicate With 
Crew Fail

ONE SAFE AT HOME

Ü

One Liberal and Four Con
servatives Are Already 

In Field Here to a consld-

QUOTES FIGURES
15,000 Square Miles 

Inundated as River 
Overflows

■ Msirn1
Ex-M.P. Denounces Cabinet as 

Not Having Carried Out 
Promises

MSS: Workers Find Interior Bulkhead 
Of Craft Bent But Not 

Piercedi'V::V: MS ./s'..::;

SITUATION BAD /
RENFREW, Ont, Sept. 28 — “I 

appeal specially to protectionist 
LiberaU,” saf^ Right Hon. Arthur 
Mdghen, Conservative leader, Saturday 
night, in his speech to a mass meeting 
in support of the candidature of Dr. 
M. J. Maloney, to South Renfrew. 
The leader of the opposition urged that 
Canada could not prosper without pro
tection, and he asserted that it was 
useless to elect to Partiament 
tectionist Liberal who would be 
Pelled to vote for a low tariff govern-

sup-

Canadian Press.
NBW LONDON, Conn, Sept 23- 

That the submarine 8-51, sunk 14 
miles east of Block Island, Friday 
night, when rammed by the steamer 
City of Rome, would, under favorable 
conditions, be raised some time to
day was the belief of naval officers 
at the submarine base here, from 
which the 
directed.

Only slight hope Is held out that 
a°Y ‘be 3$ men who went down 
with the craft would be found alive.

efforts fail

Ddage Is Worst Since 1887, 
Returning Relief Work- 

ers Report
■

• 1Canadian Press.
PEKING, Sept 28—Fifteen thou

sand square miles, containing the" 
bodies of 2^00,000 persons, are now 
flooded, and it is feared that hundreds 
have been drowned in consequence of 
the break in the Yellow River dyke 
on the Shantung-Chihli border. The 
affected area is being extended hourly, 
and famaine relief workers returning 
from the scene say the flood is the 
greatest since that of 1887.

:|Z" ■
siii:pos- a pro- 

corn- work is beingrescue

■a® meat to order to gain Progressive 
port to the House,

“We don’t want a tariff so high that 
you would have to use a periscope to 
see over it,’’ Mr. Meighen said. He had 
been accused of favoring such a high 
tariff, he said, but what he aimed at 
was a tariff which would promise sta
bility from year to year, encourage the 
Investment of money for the expansion 
of Industry, and keep the attention of 
Canadians directed to home instead of 
the United States.

Efforts to hoist the S-61 by means 
cd a 10° ton crane last night were 
fruitless. The message, sent by

At a cost of $3,000,000, Rochester 
(N. Y.) Baptists have built this 
church of 14 stories. It contains 10 
retail stores, 250 offices, and four 
rooms for church purposes.
Clinton Wunder says churches In 
cities must build such structures If 
they wish to stay In the businessdistrict.

REPORT DENIED.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept. 28 

—When informed that the 
ers of the City of Rome had an 
affidavit which stated that the 
S-5I, sunk 14 miles east of Block 
Island, Friday night, by that 
steamer, was commanded by stud- 
ent officers, Lieufc-Commânder H. 
A. Flanigan, executive officer at 
the submaratoe base, here, f 
that any one of the officers on the 
submarine at the time of the dis
aster was inexperienced.

Rev.
A further break In the main south 

dyke is, allowing the waters of the 
Yellow River to fiow unrestrictedly to 
the south and a port! 
the Yangtse River through the Grand 
Canal. The possibility is seen of f. 
complete and permanent alteration in

r if*
own-

on may reach VU liberals speak.
•even Liberal

’**^de1”ndf'ts11,0 °”e Labor* <u,d two
o/the 841 candidates so far chosen 

to the whole Dominion, 14» are Conser
vative, 126 Liberal, 46 Progressive, 18 
Labor and 8 Independent

P. for South Renfrew, and RdsseU 
Sparks, former chairman of the Otta
wa Liberal Association. Both declare- 
gd their Intention of remaining Liber
als, but denounced the policy of the 
Mackenzie King government, as dis
played In the last parliament Mr. 
Sparks endorsed a protectionist policy, 
and qouted figures to prove his conten
tion that industries on such as the 
woollen industry to Canada had been 
“destroyed” by the policy of the pres
ent. government.

FLAYS GOVERNMENT.
Mr. Pedlow denounced th government 

as not having carried out its promises 
to the electoraate. As a Liberal he could 
not “stand for that sort of humbug in 
public affairs.”

Hon. T. A. Low, present member for 
South Renfrew, said Mr. Pedlow, had 
been chosen Liberal candidate at “a 
hole in the corner convention packed 
with his own hand-picked favorites.”

World News In 
Short Metre

are

Official announcement I» due seen 
Of the betrothal *f Crown 'Prince 
Olef of Norway (below), to Prln. 
eoee Awtrld (above), daughter of the

C. J. MORRISSY MAY EHHHE 
SUCCEEDJNOWBALL DEAN OF CANADIAN

CUSTOMS IS DEAD

*the rivers course.
Relief wort: Is proceeding with 

4°^ i Yunchenghsien as the base. I \

DR. TAYLOR’S STOCK 
DID WELL AT SHOW

ASBURY PARK, N. J.—Thirty-five 
horses were burned to death when fire 
destroyed a large stable here today.

* * *

CHICAGO—Only six deaths due to 
automobile accidents were reported this 
week-end, over the entire United States 
This is believed to be a “safety first” 
record.

wireless, stated that divers at work 
qutslde the sunken submarine had 
T1®®1? unable to obtain à response 
to their efforts to communicate with 
the men Inside.Captured $145 Prize Money at 

Fredericton—Highest Win
ners From Outride.

* * *

PASSAIC, N. J.—Police had tc re
sort to gas bombs to get Albert Hay
cock, 82, out of a sewer in which he 
had made him home for the past two 
weeks. Jobless and homeless, he said 
he had no other place to go.

CAVAN NAMED AS Silk Tax May 
POSSIBLE GOVERNOR Lower Skirt

Candidate. 33 ON CRAFT.J
H. G. Winter, of Fredericton, 
Served Under Every Minister 

Since Confederation.

Officials of the submarine base 
said today that the number on the 
submarine must be 33, as Walter 
L. Harmon, a member of the crew 
had been located at his home In 
York, to which he

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 28—The death 

of the W, B. Snowball has cast a 
gloom over all political followers of 
Northumberland county. The loss will 
be keenly felt by the county which he' 
represented and particularly by the 
Liberal organization of-which he was, 
the leader. It Is expected that 
vention will be held on or about Fri
day next when a candidate will be 
named to succeed the late Mr. Snow
ball. C. J. Morrissy of Newcastle, who 
had withdrawn his intention of run
ning independently and had pledged 
his support to the late candidate, is 
being mentioned as the probable suc
cessor as is J. Kerr Loggie of Chat
ham. A definite date has not been 
given for the convention.

Special to The Tlmee.atar. 
FREDERICTON, Sept 23.—Fred

ericton Exhibition Limited today 
tiutde an announcement of the heavy 
prize winners at the exhibition 
which closed on the 19th. The 
greater number of those whose ag
gregate winnings are near the top 
of the Ust are from outside New 
Brunswick. There are a number of 

^provincial exhibitors, however,' who 
Ijbake a good showing.

The leading prize winners are: ‘ 
Q. M, Holmes, Amherst, N. S„ 
#898.8»; Horne Bros., Prince Edward 
island, 3373.60; M. and D. Roder- 
Iqtte, Quebec, $360; George L. N. 
Boswell, Prince Edward Island, 3319; 
McIntyre Bros., Sussex, N. B., 3316; 
O. F. Gray, Woodstock, N. B., 3293; 
Roper Bros, Charlottetown, P. B. I., 
8281; A. 8. Btter, Amherst, 3272; 
John Miller, Ashburn, Ont-, 3262;
J. B. Baker and Son, Truro, N. S.’,
8243; Semple and Son, Truro, N s ’ 
$221; Harding Bros., Welsford, N. 
B.. 3*09; Dickie Bros., Truro, N. S 
$187; m

Among New Brunswick Exhibitors 
who did well was Dr. F. R. Taylor
K. C., of Rothesay, whose cattle ' 
an aggregate of #145.

new
. was summoned,
by the Illness of his father just be
fore the S-61 left New London 
cruise.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 28,-Dlvers 
have found one of the interior bulk
heads or the sunken submarine 8-61 
bent but not pierced, a radio des
patch received here from the wreck 
today said. The compartment was 
described In the message only 
“interior” bulkhead.

Chief of Imperial Staff Being 
Considered For Canada’s 

Vice-Regal Post.

LEEDS, Eng„ Sept 28—Britain's 
tax on silk stockings may have 

a tendency to bring about a 
lengthening ef skirts. The York
shire manufacturers have been de
liberating on proposals to make 
longer lisle thread tope to silk 
stockings, and so reduce the quan
tity per pair. Glimpses of the 
cotton top would be unsightly, it is 
believed among members of the 
trade, and so on that account 

’ skirts would have to be longer.

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 28— 

Herbert George Winter, dean of the 
Canadian customs service, died this 
morning at his home, 655 Aberdeen 
street, in his seventy-fifth year, follow
ing a stroke of paralysis which he suf
fered ttvo weeks ago.

Mr. Winter entered the customs ser
vice in Fredericton 54 years ago, and 
in May last retired from active work 
as appraiser for the port of Fredericton 
on six months’ leave of absence, pend
ing superannuation on November 9th, 
his 76th birthday. He has served under 
every Minister of Customs since Con
federation, entering the service while 
Sir Leonard Tilley held office.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Annie M. Winter, four sons, Arthur, 
of Los Angeles, Calif.; Lee, of Mont
real; Alfred, of Boston, Mass, and 
Frank, at home; one daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Crocker, of Moncton; three sis
ters, Mrs. J. D. Perkins, of Sussex; 
Mrs. Almon Richardson, of Medford, 
Mass, and Mrs. George Sanborn, of 
itoffiands, Calif. Mrs. Emma Winter, 
of Moncton, and Mrs. William Long, 
of Toronto, are cousins.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—A plan 
for $50,000,000 expansion in the line 
of buildings and endowments is part 

■ of the platform suggested by John R. 
Mott, General Secretary of the 
Y. M; C. A. to the National Staff 
conference here.

on a

TO HELP BROADCASTa con-
Brltlzh United Press.

LONDON, Sept. 28—The name of 
the Earl of Cavan, chief Of the Im
perial Staff, Is being considéré;) 
possibility for the post of Governor- 
General of Canada at the end of Lord 
Byng’g term, according to authentic 
reports current here today.

* * *

NEW YORK—Nathalie Crane. 12 
years old poetess, recently elected to 
the British Siticiy of Authors, has 
been given a six year scholarship at the 
Brooklyn Heights Academy. When she 
was eight Miss Crane published her 
first book, “The Janitor’s Boy.”

Canadian, British and U. S. 
Ships Agree to Restrict Wave 

Lengths.
as anas a

PRINCE SAILS HOME 1Canadian bress Deanatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28—The Ca

nadian, British and United States 
ernments have entered into

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Two hund- 
an agree- re<^ fifty negroes marched between 

ment by which merchant ships of ail Klansmen in a Ku Klux Klan parade 
three countries, after October first, will here- The hooded klansmen and the 
cease operating their wireless apparatus neSroes were called the “Fraternal 
on the wave length between 800 and order-”
450 metres, whenever they are within 
260 miles of coasts of Canada,■ the WORCESTER, Mass. — Abraham 
United States and the British Isles. Solomon, sports promoter of Port- 
The purpose is to relieve radio broad- land» Maine, committed suicide here 
casting from this form of interference. by hanging himself to a bed post in

his room at a hotel, where he had been 
living under an assumed

Leaves Argentine Port After Si* 
Weeks’ Visit in South 

America.

gov-

RAIN HALTS PUSH wJHw Nova TWO LIBERALS RUN 
SINGLE RIDING!

Scotia Rate Claims
French Troops Delayed in Con

centration of Troops by 
Downpour.

Canadian Press. \

HALIFAX, N. a, Sept. 28—Hon. 
J. A. Walker, minister of natural re
sources and provincial development, to 
the Nova Scotia government, left 
terday for Ottawa, where he will pre
sent the claims of this province in the 
matter of freight rates before the Board 
of Railway Commissioners.

!* *
Canadian Press.

MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina. ' Sept 28 The Prince of Wal«» is hom^ ! 
ward bound, after a six weeks’ visit to I 
South America. H. M. S. Repulse, with ! 
the Prince aboard, sailed yesterday.

<L E. A. Debue Nominated, 
Although Official Candidate 

Already in Field.
Canadian Press.

FEZ, Sept. 28—The French troops 
operating against the Moors have had 
a foretaste of the rainy season. A 
series of heavy storms caused the 
streams' in the region between Fez 
and Taza to overflow their banks, 
making the recently built bridges im
practicable for use. Telegraphic com
munication between Tazaa and Fez 
was interrupted. The weather showed j 
improvement today, and the French 
were enabled to resume the concentra
tion of troops for the approaching 
operations.

yes-won Congregation Flees 
As Church Takes Fire

name.

new YORK — Returning from 
Europe, Colonel Edward M. House, ad
viser to President Wilson, during the 
war, declared that the peace and sta
bility of Europe depend on the signing 
of a security pact on behalf of France.

SPECIAL SERVICE 
J0R HOLY YEAR END

The WeatherTHREE IN CONTESTCanadian Press.
CHICOUTIMI, Que., Sept. 28 — 

Claiming that he was urged by a rep
resentative group of Liberals of this 
county to enter the fight in the inter
ests of that party, notwithstanding the 
fact that there was already an official 
candidate to the field, J. E. A. Dubuc, 
well-known financier, announced that 
he would be a candidate in the present 
fight for federal honors.

As a result there will be three caan- 
didates to this district, as the Con
servatives chose their representative 
yesterday afternoon.

I
NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Fire starting 

in the ceiling of St. Paul the Apostle’s 
Catholic chfirch last night drove 6,000 
worshippers to the street and for a 
time threatened to destroy the interlbr 
of one of the oldest religious edifices in 
the city. Valuable mural decorations 
and the Blessed Virgin’s altar 
damaged by smoke and water.

DEBT STAND ARGUED SYNOPSIS — Pressure changes 
are occurring with great rapidity. 
1 he shallow depression which 
over the southwestern states on 
Saturday passed rapidly north
eastward, causing rain yesterday in 
Ontario and Quebec, and is now 
centered In the northern portion of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
moderate storm. Pressure is un
usually high over the Great Lakes 
and the western provinces.

Fair and Cooler.
FORECASTS:

Liberal, Conservative and Inde
pendent Liberal in Charle- 

voix-Saguenay.

f
Titled Typists In

London Businesses
was

Pope Decides on Solemn Func
tion at St. Peters on 

December 31.
French and U. S. Commissions 

Complete Business on Hand 
in Thirty Minutes.

were
Canadian Press.

Canadian Press. SAVED BY RADIO. LONDON, Sept 28—Titled typists
B«ton HnJdt Offi—r ÜÜH

CommibSuidde »iWSft±SSS
Department, has entered the lists as an h nt off her course and *°‘ known firm as stenographer and secre- 
Independent Liberal. nlm" taiy to the manager.

as a

2 CHILDREN KILLEDCanadian Press.
ROME, Sept. 28—The Pope has de

cided that a solemn function shall be 
hdd at St Peter’s on December 81 
marking the dose of Holy Year. On 
that day he will go to St Peter’s and 
cslebrate a pontifical mass, and during 
the function will proclaim “the social 
kingdom of Jesus Christ,” and order 
that this festivity be inserted in the 
calendar of the church. This celebra
tion will be preceded by a papal en- MONTREA 
ey“!c<u;, , „ , dren were kille

U he closing of the Holy Door will the week-end. 
take place as prescribed on December

WASHINGTON, Sept.
French position to regard to her $4,- 
000,000,000 debt to the United States, 
was argued again today by Finance 
Minister Joseph Caillaux, to the third 
meeting of the French and American 
debt commissions.

Meeting at the treasury shortly after 
10 o’dock the two missions went into 
Joint session, and less than 80 minutes 
was required to complete the business 
on hand.

28—The

Youngsters Are Run Over by 
Automobile During Week

end in Montreal.
MARITIME — Strong west and 

northwest winds ; clearing. Tues
day-Fresh northwest winds; fair 
and a little cooler.

NEW ENGLAND - Fair and 
cooler tonight. Tuesday—Fair ; 
cooler along the coast; moderate 
to fresh north and northwest 
winds.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BOSTON, Sept. 28—Dr. Eûgene R. 

Kelley, state commissioner of health 
and chairman of the state public health 
council, committed suicide hy hanging 
in the attic of his home in the Dorches
ter district on Sunday. Members of his 
family said he had been in a condition 
of depression for several days.

PLAN EGG BOYCOTT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28—A boycott 

on eggs by housewives is being pro
moted by several social service organi
zations on account of high prices. New 
Yorkers are paying 46 to 50 cents a 
dozen for cold storage eggs.

SmparU&auVpa™or Water’s-Edge Service Held, At
N. S. Port For Those Lost at Sea

/Canadian Press.
LhJSept. 
ed'Hw- a

28—Two chil- 
automobiles over 

Rosa Francy, 8, was 
fatally injured, as she was walking on 
the road, dying before the arrival of a 
doctor. Irene Ho*-*igi was instantly 
killed when she ra*. . Jto the path of 
an automobile.

British United Press.
„Sep,î; 28—The theatre and 

concert hall will play only a secondary

EbâHfBrBt»; ir
of concerts In the United States in ing ccntre of Nova Scotia a memorial! d. 8 gathered. one on of the fishing 
December and January the rest of her ! 8«rvice for those who annually go down ! £‘CrS t0 pay triba*e to *hc dead. Seven

mariners, who sailed their last voyage by Mayor Schwartz, of Lunenburg.

Temperatures.
24. Lowest 

Highest during 
. , 8a.m. yesterday, night

Victoria .r.. 48 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Winnipeg .
Toronto 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 58 
New York .. 66

MacMillan Shv at 
Newfoundland PortAMPUTATIONS ELECT.

WINNIPESG, Man., Sept. 28—Capt. 
R B. Lambert, of Toronto, was re-elect
ed president of the Ampliations Asso
ciation of Canada, at its final conven
tion session, to the Marlborough Hotel 

jlLhere.

66 48
82 86 80Canadian Press.

«IsSSSF’S
LYAUTEY QUITS. 80 46 28

36 52 86
5.8 68 57
62 58 68
56 58 50

68 53
70 14
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